Molecular tools to detect anatoxin-a genes in aquatic ecosystems: Toward a new nested PCR-based method.
Over the last few decades, cyanobacterial mass occurrence has become a recurrent feature of aquatic ecosystems. This has led to ecosystem exposure and health hazards associated with cyanotoxin production. The neurotoxin anatoxin-a and its homologs can be synthesized by benthic cyanobacterial species in lotic systems, but also by planktonic lacustrine species such as Dolichospermum (also known as Anabaena). However, only a few studies have focused on anatoxin-a occurrence and its biosynthesis genes in freshwater lakes. The initial aim of this study was to evaluate the molecular tools available in the literature to detect anatoxin-a biosynthesis genes in lacustrine environments. Having tested different sets of PCR primers, we found that that some sets of primers, such as anxC, were too specific and did not amplify anatoxin-a biosynthesis genes in all producing strains. On the other hand, some sets of primers, such as atxoa, seemed not to be specific enough, amplifying numerous non-specific bands in environmental samples, especially those from sediments. Furthermore, anaC and anaF amplification exhibited different band intensities during electrophoresis, suggesting a high variation in number of gene copies between samples. As a result, we proposed a new nested PCR-based method which considerably improved the amplification of the anaC gene in our environmental samples, eliminating non-specific bands and weak detections. Using this tool, our study also highlighted that anatoxin-a genes are widely distributed throughout freshwater lakes. This suggests the need for further ecological investigations into anatoxin-a in these ecosystems.